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IT WAS LIKE FORMER MASS MEETINGS.-—__
pie and stoted"thatT/bad morerc,^ct b^of vU^'Lnnv'J'wbieh’Lml"fü-cn Si I IJ À 1 iUm uROWÏNÛ WORSE 

for bis fellow residents here than for gotten rid of, but this last one in its 
any others no matter where they came extent and ponderosity was the father 
from or were sent from. He considered of them all. He landed the prospector 
that the time bad arrived when we who bad worked bis way inside, work

ed white he is here and now It looked 
as ti he would be compelled^ to work 
bim-elf ont again..

Attention was called to the fact that 
the Hon. Mr. Sifton (groans from the 
audience) wonld soon be here and it 
was proposed that while every courtesy 
be extended to the honorable gentle
man, yet at the same time he should tie 
given the truth. Barney wonld have 
Mr. Sifton share some of the discom
forts of former years just to see bow be 
liked them. Most of the bWd laws in-

RECEIVED BY _WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE.

OLD NORDSTROM MUST DANG The citizens’ indignation meeting 
held in the Qrpheum theater yeterday 
evening had a rival attraction in the Tshape of toe ball game which came near 
proving fatal to the drawing powers of 
those faithful watch dogs ot the pub
lic’s interests who have been so prom- should look out fot ourselves and said 
inently before the people during the be would speak again later in the even- 
past three.^ears. If one-balf the crowd ing upon another subject. Calls were 
who yelled themselves hoarse at made for R. .P McLennan, but from a 
Stevens’ home an 1 ‘‘Spider’s” two box he asked to be excused from nr.sk- 
bagger with three men on bases and 
three runs needed to tie the score had

For flurder of Willie Mason Com= 
mitted Near Town of Renton, 

King County, Wash., in the 
Pall of 1892—His Case 

H as Been Host Stub= 
bornly Fought.

Strikers at flcKeesport, Pa., Are De
veloping an Ugly Disposition and 

Serious Trouble Is Imminent 
- Morgan Will fleet Offi-

-... .....cers of Association
in Conference.

iug any remarks and declined the 
honor of occnpying a seat on thç stage.

Col. MacGregor called for other re
marks and Ed Port was induced to tell 
what he thought about incorporation.
He said he i"ad not thought ranch ot 
the scheme and in support of his 
opinion gave a quotation from Plato.

The question he admitted was a vita) dieted upon us by Ottawa had been 
one and it remained for the people to repealed, but this last act of the coun
say whether or not they should govern cil was like a blanket tijton the entire 
themselves. He understood that Gov- country and was charactrized as down 
ernor Ross was in favor of incorpora- right, bare faced robbery. The late Mr. 
tion and stated that while- he was Ogilvie was handled by the speaker 
rather a small rate payer he wonltl like without gloves who took a number of 
to see snch rates as be did pay applied falls ont ohttre « commissioner's repu

tation as a competent official.
Colonel Reichenbach did not con- C. M. Woodworth came to the front 

sider it necessary for him to make any 
statements concerning incorporation ns 
he bad expressed his sentiments freely 
at a former meeting. He thought that 
the opinion of .all. was that we being 
free born citizens should have the priv
ilege of self-government and be allow
ed to exercise the same rights that are 
accorded ot her cities in the Dominion 
of Canada. On his return from"Ottawa 
last winter the colonel had an inter
view with Governor Ross and -that latest concession were eith 
gentleman was in favor of incorpora- scoundrels and compared the govern- 
tion and stated that if upon the matter ment with that of Spain in the time 
being put to a vote before the people of the inquisition. S.turn's act in 
incorporation was defeated be would closing Eldorado and Bonanza in I be 

duced from time to time. The objects be compelled to appoint commissioners | first instance was illegaT7 TJonCEnrhrg" 
primarily were to discus» and resolute for the pnprose ol takii g care of the what bad been accomplished in die 
upon the question of incorporation, city. past the speaker pointed to the fact
the recent order in' council closing a Secretary Clarke was instructed to that of the grievances contained in the 
number of creeks to location, and the read the resolutions again an<l__upon be- memorial presented to Lord Minto
execessive freight rates now charged log put to the hou* they were carried, upon the occasion vf his visit here not
by the White Pass road. Upon, the There were some dissenting Votes from a quarter of them remained, the others
first named, Thomas Adair offered a the hack of the house who objected to having been remedied. The concession-
resolution to th effect that thé incorpo- granting the municipal franchise to aires were ripped up one side and down
ration of D wson was both timely and any other than British subjects, that the other and fragments of the bated
quite the proper caper ; that the citi- provision being included in the résolu- order in council were read at time rn
sens of this city are capable and of a tions. order to show the frightful iniquity
right and should govern themselves with The chairman followed with some îe- heaped unou a dclen""1 —

,ui..unaviuB cue 1 event order in property given tne concessit
council irom Ottawa closing some of exempt for j j years and the minimum
the creeks to fnrtner location and giv- price to tie charged ior water was ft
iug to certain concessionaires an im- per inch per hour when today the same
mense amount of valuable ground is being supplied on the bills after
which bail been refused individual being pumped by power transmitted
miners. The order was said to be not from Dawson for i8 cents per hour,
a new revelation as the people here Monstrous ! Sacre nom de Dieu, de
were becoming quite accustomed to the Dieu, de Dieu ! ! Reference was made
suicidal policy of the government.

In response to calls from the Kadi- stood fléady with gun»" in their hands to
ence Barney Sngrue replied in his own cornet the N. W. M. P, and take the
inimitable style. He said the country government of the country into their,

attended the meeting, the theater 
would have been packed front pit to 
dome and the audience would have 
been a far more representative one than 
it was! As it was, there were only a 
few score people on hand when Col, 
MacGregor called the meeting to order 
at half past 9 o'clock. The old war 
horses who never miss a meeting of 
any kind were present and on them 
devolved the principal work of the 
evening. Prom the stage shone forth 
the lami liar faces of Col. MacGregor 
the redoubtable Joe Clarke, C. M. 
Vhxtdworth, Barney Sngrue, who an
nounced that he had come all the way 
from Eldorado to attend the meeting, 
Thomas Adair, and Col. Charles Reich
enbach. Through the audience and in 
the boxes were a few representative 
business men of the city, but they re
frained from indulging in any exercise 
more violent than that of patient lis
teners, All effort» to draw an opinion 
from R. P. McLennan failed most la
mentably, nor wonld he exchange the 
semi -seclusion of a box seat for one 
beneath the gare of the footlight.

The questions before the meeting 
were three in number, bat they were 
largerly supplemented by others which 
by means of resolutions were intro-

o.
killed Willie, a son of the family.Seattle, July 17, via Skagway, July

if - Judge Hanford of the United Suspicion at once pointed to Nord-

-.....
Mason • family on account of some

McKeesport, Pa-, July 27. via Skag- like a stranger was permitted to pa— 
way, July 31.—The situation today is near the Dewees plant without being 
considered more grave than at anytime challenged, 
fn the history of the strike. An nglv 
feeling bas developed among the men Shaffer and Secretary Willie»* ot ttc 

that promisee trouble if any attemji is Amalgamated Association of Iron Work- 
make to break the strike at this point, ers ate here and J, Pierpont Morgan 
The strikers were exceedingly vigilant hae consented to meet them In confer 

man who looked enc* today. 9
.=£ - . • • “ - - ■ -, : ... ""‘ ' A. ...   x

WWW
in the case oforder for a habeas corpus 

Nordstrom lor the murder ol Willie 
Muon and the prisoner must hang.

New York, July 27. President
grudge about wages. Nordstrom is a 
Scandinavian and unable to speak 
-English. James Hamilton Lewis has 
been untiring in his efforts to save the 
old fellow’s neck and only a lew weeks 
ago made a trip to Washington aad, 
appeared before the U. S. superior 
court in his client’s behalf. ;

m . I1v (The Nordstrom case has been 
the most famous in the history ol west
ern criminality. Nine.years ago, the 
l,l| of jfkp. the Mason family was at 
attpfwr one evening when a

window of the dining toom

one here.

Non again upon the cçpCêssion question last night and no 
loaded to the muzzle. His eves tilazed 
with all kinds of indignation, hie 
voice trembled with, suppressed emo
tion and as he held jririU a copy ol the 
Nugget in one hand he with the other 
hurtled anathemas and imprecatiofis at 
the government with a vim and energy 
that would have made Johann Most 
geen wlth envy. He said the authori
ties at Ottawa who had

10

shot fired
ho own real estate It 
te and whose names di 

the assessment 
ipplication at my 
the same placed 
avoid any future

e: W. SMITH, 
Assessor and Collect#

own hands. It is a pity that what hr lukewarmness of the people upon 
might happen tibw had not occurred these great issues. He thinks the laws 
then. There would have been a few 
men murdered, hut they would have 
been martyrs to the cause of liberty and 
Justice, for how are we going to get 
our rights now except by violence?

A question wes asked from the audi
ence if the order in council could not 
be revoked by parliament the same as 
in the McKenzie-Matin deal. . Mr.
Woodworth replied that it possibly 
could.

Joseph McGilivry, the vetersan 4901 
ass next called nyioti He character- 
■ zed the grant as being ridiculous and 
on act of madness on the part t-f, lire 
council. He would not believe that 
the authorities were aware of what they 
had done nor the extent of -their

through a

£

' coal

1 inning was finished the crowd of young 
Americas had picked out a mark for 

j their disapproval and a favorite whose 
j every move Was greeted with a cheer.
1 “Spider” Longs the visitors’ pitcher, 
came in for more applause than anyone 
else and proved himself a star player. 
With three men on basses hie three- 
bagger set the crowd wild. Roy Stev
ens covered himself all-oyer with glory 
by his home run, the first one made this 
season. It was good clean ball all the 
way through and the most enjoyable 
atbletfcTtfhrir that ever taken place in 
Dawson. The following is the score:

COMPANY E.

we already have are tdo good for M, 
Colonel MacGregor added a tew obser
vation» and the rotihitiont asking lor 
the immediate repeat of the Treedgold 
concession were adopted. It was moved 
by Mr. Woodworth that a special com■ 
mittee be appointed by the chair for 
the purpose of handling this one auh- 
ject, and the chair named A. D. Wil
liams, C. M. Woodworth and Barmy 
Sngrue to act with himself and the eec-‘ 
rotary upon snch committee.

The question of freight taU-a was tire 11 
taken up by Frank Slavlo introducing 
1 r> solution asking that steps looking 
toward their reduction fie taken ai

THE GAME
WAS HOT

-j
iven this 

fools orIi**e***i
OF j

incry, -

Oldtime Base Ball Cranks Yelled 
Themselves Hoarse.

Baseball cranks yelled themselves 
horaae and went mad with delight at 
the game played yesterday between Co. 
K, the soldiers stationed at Eagle, and 
the Gandolfo». The barrack-: ground 
bas never before seen snch a crowd of 
bowling, yelling, rooting enthusiasts. 
The play at times was excellent and 
Main veryj/agged and before the first

:R H PA E
.8 2 1 0 1
. 1 1-1

onçe^ Mr Msviu was called to the 
stage and «poke at "some Icnghth upon 
the topic before the honae. lie toaten, 
end that while-tke government owned 
the telegraph line to the coast a tut had 
matte half its total coat tjie first year it 
was operated It atill charged a “quid” 
‘iH.riW’tbWlieifôB'w*». tdopted, likewise 
s- other i etrodixxxi hy Seerrlsry Clsrko 
sod at half past II the I.jvc (• a*i Cèttie 
to an end.

lie Donald, EFT.. .......
[Toffman, 2b...................
Long, p
Rnadl, cf .:,ÿ0*h
Danton, ss *...................
Drew, rf................... . ...
McCaughan,lb...............
Dunlap, 3b.............
Strickland, c ....

mu
nificent gift, nor did he believe the 
:oucc&tionairca tffcttnefve» had the 

faintest idea of what they had received. 
The iouo inches of water it was uecea- 
iary to put on the creeks within two 
years was nothing—not a drop in th*:7l#- . v. ■ - * — «•ywww.rt -
inch of water to five cubic yards ‘of 
gravel per day there is enough gravel 
on Bonanza hi)laides and benches alone

. 1
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0 0 10 1 
0 0 10 0

.... 0 0 5 0 1

.... 1 0 2 1 1
1 1

Just Receivedns e s 1 MIRRORS, Several Sipes 
CANDY SCALES, Three Style. 

MILK SHAKE GLASSES

....  2 0
on a ires wa*ÛH‘ OWJ» t

adoption of the resolution was moved 
bÿ Col. Reichenbach and then remarks 
apropos of tne subject were called for 
by the chairman. Silence that was 
reigned for a moment when some
one called lor Woodworth. In re-

W « # .. .
OANOOLFOS.

Ping^> m. Keating, 3b........
Uardner, lb .......
Doyle, an, ..........
Hill, 2b
Mcl hKlt. ....
Brown, If..........
Layton, p. 
Stevens, cf.. 
Trau.be. if..... ..

ILLUMINUM SHAKERS 
ICE SHAVE PLANES

/fto employ $otx> inches of water for over 
too years. Concerning the minimum 
price ol ft per inch the coaceaaion j 
aires were entitled to charge, the coat 
per day for a sluicebead of - water 
wonld be almost #ioou, and bow many 
claims in the Klondike are there that 
can pay that price? And. that ta the 
minimum price, too.
^The remark* of Mr. McVUiHvray 
werej^te-*, and [to [the point and were 
extremely well received. He was fol
lowed by Mr. Booruian who held the 
audience ape II-hound, tot «urne to mg leas 
than an bow. Secretary Joe Clarke 
then reed e resolution offered by D. 
H. Dick .and J. 8. Bradley, preceding 
the' reading with a few canatic state 
mente as to the abeenoe at the meeting 
of any official of the government 
whether elective or appointive. WHb 
out mentioning any uait, Mener». 
1'iudbomme and Wilson, for whose

z
/More Lawn Tenet».

Another match In the final too ml of 
the Yukon Lawn Tennis Club’s ttwrn . 
ment was played last night between 
Mrs. Brace end Mr*. French vs. Mi*. 
Richardson and Mrs. McLennan. The 
match was one of the hardest fungi,t 
of the aeries and was finally wen by 
Mrs Bruce and Mr*. French by a score 
of 6 I, f-6, 6-3,

This leaeee only one nun* match m 
the tournament to he played and that 
la in the Indies’ singles Alter the 
tournament i* over it ta propeaad by 
the club to hold a set les of games for 
the championbetp in which no handi 
cape will Ire given, each player star' 
ing at the scratch end playing on bia 
merit These games wifi la- looked 
forwent to with the greatest Interest 
by ell tenor» eetboaieet*.

Supply You 
at Reason-

%
)

\

CHINDLER,
THt HANDWAWt MAN

......  0 1

....... 1 0

.........2. 2

......  1 0

spouse to the call Mr. Woodworth 
mounted the stage and stated that he 
had nothing to say on the quesion of 
incorporation, that he had already said 
enough before. He expressed surprise 
at seeing so few present when topics of

M j 1* • a 0
1 to the trouble* of ’98 when brave men “Vf

12 7
1 tOO»S 0—12 
12 114 1 0—42

9 9——
Comp.ny K.\....... y. 2
Qandollos .,............ *■

Two base hits, Long and Hill ; three 
base hit, Long ; home ran, Stevens ; hit 
by Lyon, 3; hit by Long, ,0; first base 
onr errors, Co. E. 8, Gandolfo a ; left 
on bases, Co. B. 5, Gandoltoe 4; struck 
Out, Long 13, Layton 14; double playL 
Hoffman and McCaughin. Umpires. 
Frank Berry and Wiley McCrea. Scorer, 
Borne Bollock. Time, 1 :so.

. Co. NORTHERN ANNEX
%Re-Opened I& ntA ,

af6Rie.Ni •

m LEGS t;r4W it*11Finer Than Ever! 41 The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
facility for keeping frozenDrinks 25 Cts. <ryjevery 

products.
■0 m

IGNMEN There i« no longer any rxceae if twr 
frteeda ate enable to locate yew (m a 
free public regietet bâ» been placed at 

election thousand* of dollars and week» Kwrtl Stanf a the anus containing neeir 
of time bad been «peu; * ««-handed a and addiee* of all reaftkata who ka«c

oration* provided for tire repreaenta t],<( ,
tion in parliament of two room beta 
from the Yukon and the immediate ep- 
poinunent of two delegate* who shell 
be present and 1* rec1 gained at the 
next sluing*of parliament 44»* wrote, il^Ternmelaw** 

a* the accrrdlteti reprr*cntatt*e> of Uü* tjr 
territory. The reaol niions were adopted.

Barney Segnie apologized for.mak
ing bia appearance again and deplored

>.b»»»: f MV/SUh 1 

[ wS-
IVERYTHIN0 STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS /Hotel McDonald: •V' -The quality of liquor» are of 
the same standard as before and 
guaranteed first-class. /Tilt om.r na»T-ce**a Mores 

• in oawae*.
tfew. HINES, • •

I 6CBBCO—•
h. .VX ,©VV*A. D. Field, - Prop. Manager ; ; — '

II X--*•— Broom*, wheelbarrow «beet*, two fire 
proof «eft*, carpets, chewing apjl *».■* ■ 
mg ndatceri, lacks, crorkerywar*. imp 
orated peat lie*, a eoomgnmefll ordered

1 »l«o a fell fine fresh _____
..... J R. BOrtr.R * -
Manager Vekon lledel.

Number ol Sideboard la “llj’’ Front/*.

| Photo supplie* reduced #* CroeUmae a.

fa-Dawson Transfer and Storage Co.3

n
.* \

» -XXX'
es Dawson office, A. C. Bldg., Telephone 6 & 9. 

Grand Porks No. 24 ii i*6I

^ I*
x AxZX 2

:er Daily Stages to Grand Forks.•; Freighting to All Points. ;
T.

%

ESteam Fixtures. ...Ames Mercantile Co...Leaves Dawson 9 a. m. and 6 pm. Leaves Grand Forks 
9 am. and 6. p. m.

pVMT■-■ Vi\I;es.
\i r,Tj 1 lm Special Sale — 

300 Suits Men’s Fine Clothing
ftM m:<4 a,

-ÉS

'4,
I

ILL. Milne .- v/ f
aavzzWITH GOOD GOODS

TRY THEM!> tiototisting of Wtereted», 

Chet iota, Cawtimeree. -

236 First Art. Phone 78. dr"- --X*

lcX
► A

■S» \ \
Poc^\ f. 
çiim

Vf.

AT $15.00 PER SUITScrapers,
Steam Hose, Portable Forges,

; 1
»

w FORMER PRICES $26. $30 AND $36.m 4
ifm ’, ©i: Li OFJUST RECEIVED BY

These Suite are Perfect Fitting. Superior Work maud)ip. 
Single end Double Breasted.i/lcL., McF. & Co

0 limited
■1

SIGHTS SEEN AT YESTERDAY EVENING’S BASEBALL GAME.e:-» - 'if
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LABOR UNION 
IN SESSION

there are 250,000 acres of mountainous 
and sandy land unfit* for settlement. 
With these facts confronting them it is 
probable that the prospective fcttltrs 

assembling to enter the territory 
need not be envied and others are not

i ff MRof this product had touched $50,000,000. 
—Seattle Times.The Klondike Nugget An Individual Opinion.reuiFMeiee mwuih 11 

„ieawaewa pioneer paper) 

ISSUED DAILY AND ■HSI-WEIKLV. 
Alu|n Bros

-CONTEflPT OF COURT.”
We note that a Pennsylvania Judge 

recently ‘‘enjoined’’ certain strikers, 
says the San Francisco Chronicle, from 
unlawfully interfering with the busi
ness of their former employer and bis 
present employes, and that those who 
disregarded that injunction have been 
sent to jalliS* Ja ,

In tbiT same state an injunction has 
been threatened against certain dealers 
in oleomargarine, who persist in vio
lating the pure food laws of the com
monwealth and who rely on the delays 
of the law to defeat prosecutions begun 
and carried on by ordinary processes.

O the miihtv freight problem which now occupies the minds of the railroad officiais, 
wnich1£s worried the merchants of Dawson sick, and raised such an uproar in the 
press is still as far from a satisfactory solution as ever. When you stop to think 

about it it seLs strange that in all the discussion which the subject Was engendered 
' one hasspoJn a single word for the one most vitally interested-the One through who* 

sources of the country must be brought to fruition.- by whose efforts it is 
made possible tolerate railroads and steamships, and who pays by earned sweat for all 
merchandise-landed-here. Why not take him, the workingman, the toller, the miner, into 
consideration ? Who but the Government can act for him ? Step in, representatives of 
the people, and grapple with the question. The welfare of the country demands it.

PuhltahenII 8now to *1 
Paper,

Delegates fleeting at Intervals in 

This City.

Pursuant to a call issued two weeks 
ago delegates from the various creeks 
to the Yukon Labor and Protective 
Union met in McDonald ball Saturday 
afternoon for the purpose of effecting a 
■permanent organization, drafting a 
bylaws and constitution *iml arranging 
other details of the union The loi- 
lowing delegates Were present :

Hunker— W. H. Schauf.
* Upper Dominion—A. J. Bradley.

Lower Dominion—Mr. Landers.
Bonanza—P. Heenan.
Chechako Hill-Frank Clarke.
Sulphur—Mr. Crowley.
Delegates at large—D. H. Dick fond 

Joseph Clarke. Considerable time Was 
devoted to hearing the chairmsn> re

rom

AccordingSUBSCRIPTION RATES;
DAILY likely to join them to any alayning 

Speaking of the character of
«40 00 
20 00 
11 00

Yearly, la advance.
Sir months .........
Per mon°h by carrier in city, in Advance. 4 « 
Single copie».............................................. "

SBMI-WMKLY

a extent.
the lands, Colonel Randlett, the Indian

m Wbe Point*Ont tl 
‘til* Nelglrborii 
Town*.

“On the land known, as all the vastTtagent says : 
the agency farm which-is a? good soil 
as there is in the territory, there have

«24 00
1200Yearly, in advance.

dix months............
Three months ..,.. 
Per month by carrli 
dingle conies...:....

6 00
I uo

S-
been bat font crops in 20 years, and 
none of these reached 30 bushels to the 

account of the hot winds, and

r
NOTICE.

H’hen n newspaper offert it* advertiting ipace at 
a nominal figure, it it a practical admittion oj “no 
Circulation." TUB BLOND IKK NUOOBT asks a 
good figure for it* tpaee and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertiser* a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. v 1

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by ou. 
carriers on the following days: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Sold Run, Sulphur, Quart* and Can-

III <‘i the w
levwin I» i", * 

judge feue» A* *< 
descNpt Ion ol »

<K,tricl
, iwbH is an

___M ,
7,4 '

acre on
continued' drouths." 
indicate that there are no_flattering in
ducements to homesteaders offered in

HERSHBERG, clothierThese seem to

that territory. L-wterv 
matter ami *»«*%*»In both cases the injunction is against 

the commission of an unlawful act. 
The object is to secure summary pun
ishment of any who by violating the 
injunction should be in "contempt of 
•court. ’’

“Contempt of court" is no worse 
than "contempt of the law. " Injunc
tions against committing an evidently 
unlawful act ought never to be per- 
mited in any civilized community. 
The law provides the penalty for itd 
infraction. The real guilt is in break
ing the law, and the punishment should 
be for that and not for disobeying the 
mandate of the Judge.

GRAND FORKS..Send a copy of Goetzoian’s Souvenir j 
vonr outside friends A complete ■ 

ctorlal history of the Klondike. For

That last night’s meeting was a frost 
was due solely and entirely to those 
who were at the bead of it, a class of 
chronic kickers with whom the rank 
and file of those who repiesent the

Hern Denver Ledge 
edge of the prevail 
of every rows oo ij 
rials, he save:,
' “Look 
vtrawberrii •• grewi 
me, bottle of "A*

• •Al Alamo the

JtDVCRTISCMCNTt

i at all news stands.
Our films arrived and |have been - 

I marked way down | all sizés t.oetz | 
man.

port, after which the following 
mittees were appointed :

Constitution—Messrs. Bradley,Schauf

yon. MEAT 
TO EAT

At R<

C3WEDNESDAY, JULY 81. 1901.
business interests of Dawsona and the and Heenan. i „ „  
Klondike refuse to train. It is now in Resolutions-Messrs. Frank Clarke. | *** ^

order for those who have heavy interest ^^^/^rs. Schauf. B.adley and : 

at stake to hold a meeting for the pur-
pose of discussing transportation, local Credentials—Messrs. Dick, Heenan
iocoporation, the withdrawal from to- and Frank Clarke.
cation of a large mineral field and The meeting will tie continued from

, _____ day to day until the organization of aother questions of vital .importance. ^ ,^ge completed. Joseph .
The chronics have held their meeting, £jarke j,as beet* elected president and wnjSSBSSBBSBSMSH 

let those who represent something p jj Dick secretary.

Send a copy of Goetzmah’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete j 
pictorial history oî the Klondike. For* 
sale at all news stands.

Our films arrived and have all been 
niatked way down ; all sizes. Gpetz 
man.

Permet E.Fils Extra Sec Champagne,
$3. Regina Club hotel.

Columbia Bicycle $35 Boyle's Waff. |

That’s worth rsatiei 
van al ways be fotraâ
at . ................. , ,

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of . the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Ncgget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been
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FOR SALE
THE BUNQALOO

!

GRAND FORKS MARKET!

ELCCAWTLV FURNISHCO 
MODERN CONVENIENCES FRED GVSWtANN

JOSLIN 4, STARNES
amusements

left by our carriers. tKLONDIKE NUGGET. now t
#$ The Standard Theatre

Chas. K. Hoyt’s

Beginning on
MONIVY, JULY sg

an«1 Alt w«*t

get id and do business. NO MORE SENDING OUT J
...... ..... ..

When the law forbids a thing the 
sanction la far greater than that which 
can attach to the command of a judge. 
The law should be able to vindicate 
itself. That it does not do so is the 

certain creeks by the wati r syndicate ^ the increasing frequency for
lately formed was out of place, <ndM application |of injunctioo.

Injurious to the bast-mterests j Tedlnjcal delaya and the abuae of .p-

peal tend to anarchy and to escâpë 
that resort is had to the substitution of 
the inferior authority of the jiidge, 
with swift punishment for disobedience 
for the superior authority of the law 
and with punishment indefinitely de
layed or altogether avoided in case of 
infraction. It should not be permitted. 
Society should be compelled to vindl- 

i cate its authority by more proper 
methods.

I The injunction has a necessary and
proper place in our legal procedure, but
that proper sphere does not include the
forbidding of an act already forbidden
hv the authority of the peop selves. Or course, tne corfrt Ji
seats the people, and its act is assumed

I to be the act of the community. Bnt
j the public will not take that view. It
looks upon the injunction as the act of
a single man, and upon the punishment
of disobedience as vindication of the
authority of the judge and not of the
majesty of the law. Tne r&ort to the

judge as to an authority stronger than
the law is Unhealthy and should stop.
The reason for it will disappear when
ever the people compel the observance
of law through agencies appropriate
for that purpose.

r.. ........- THE WRONG TACK. ;
The suggestion at the meeting last 

night abont,.foisting with force and 
if necessary the taking of land on

; shim* aim
Minister of the Interior Silton is not 

likely to have a very holiday sort of 
time in the Klondike if all the papers 

being prepared for his considera
tion have anything like 
He will undoubtedly Have a headache 

tlie freight schedule, and—thé 
great gold water concession is liable to 
keep him awake for many nights, while 
the municipality question, added to

he mi sons î LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT $ 

THURSDAY.

0
0

50arms-

See BREWITT " F<Mnow
0fair show; New Scenery0

5 New Speeleltleserect,
of the Klondike, Idle, silly vaporing of 
which the utterer should feel ashamed.

M tlOSS 1ÉH lie MSover

To Order $55.00 —ilIt is to be deplored that there has been 
thought on the part of the gov - 

eminent of closing any part or portion 
of the district from the individual 
miner and.il the proper interpretation 
has been put on the order by local offi
cials and the territory referred to has

• .

-CM; il*;»*. j
“The htakesmui 

(Vui8*n and Beat - 
water sleep* in MM 

••Kaate Uvea "H 
; when «metier —n 
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even a! these and many other troubles, will 
make Mr. SIfton's first visit to the 

to be long remembered.

»

-1 0 CENTRALLY LOCATED *
é i-

IHRARY - 
WORKINOMAN'S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

LTANDARD 
FREE READINC1, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS.sAll parties who own real estate in j \ 

Dawson townsite and whose names do v 
the assessment roll, 1 f

0Klondike one House. Rooms.
....Furniture....NEW 0There is nn gootl business reason why 

the railroad should not materially re
duce its freight charges on all staples. 
For perishable goods its route has a 
distinct advantage and therefore those 
charges could remain liecause there is 
no possible competition 
feed, sugar, canned goods, and ordinary
staples thq company could qnd ought 
to mane a uig icm«vhu« «— • »-
charges. It wilt have to do so or lose
all that part of its present business.

0HOTEL FLANNERY,
0not appear on

S21 ,rf.V,'S'Sr,ui?,Æ" ! iCSSSuXSUnmmnnnnns
on in order to avoid any future coni - , ——---------
plications.

been really withdrawn and is to go to 
the gigantic syndicate, then should 
the combined efforts of every indi
vidual in the Yukon be brought to bear 
upon the government to have the order 
rescinded at once and before the evil 

from such a detri-
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E. W. SMITH, 
Assessor and Collector.iMfl 'I C3»

But for flour,IH •• You are put in immedisleeow* 
with Bonsais, 

Kldorado, Hunker, 1 knaitthMl* 
QM Run or Sul phut Crttki.

F. S. DUNHAMt. v muniration.i retnults which accrueuren m « tvpo, v ——
withdraw from the individual miner 
the land in question is an outrage when 
past governmental.practices are remem
bered, and no time should be lost in

le thern- 
su rcpic-

. vIl Sixth StreeLand Second Avenue 
Hucceaaor to Clarke .V kyail1 By Subscrtblig for a ctitpbo* <,

In town
" . i FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

A r

Anyone desiring a comfortably fur- j Pv^ran r*loanpH
ni shed room with board ill a private ! Là LI d. VlvCIIILU
family in a central location should 
call at the cabin first door north of 
Hotel Cecil.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman's. j

You can have at your !'«*•* 
end» over *uo speaking instf»- 
meat*. -**'

h:
taking steps to have the order annul
led, but when a man gets up in a Daw- 
eon meeting and suggests a Boston tea 
party he weakens the cause he essays 
to befriend. The shotgun policy has 
never been successful in other countries 
and it will not win in Dawson.

/
rf.Sago and Tapioca Yukon Ctltpbeitt Svi.”1!Tom Chisholm. Prop.

I
wFOUND.

j Clou N D—OÙ Hunker trail, 1 pair gold rimmed 
glasses. Apply this oiflee. ______ .

; I iMiaa **** A-.#•tllCMV •»«*«
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FOR RENT
KOK RENT- oâce In Mel., McK. Bloo k i rtmmmsi

OUR NEW STOCK OF
THE CANADIAN BANK OF 

COMMERCE
--- " \\ -I-   ’  ----— —•

----
|Paid Up Capital, Flight Hllllon Dollars.

REMOVAL !

MINERAL PRODUCTS OH CANADA.
The minister of mines in the province 

of British Columbia has courteously

FOR SALE.
LXIK 6ALB-KiiadBouse oq ielt lork ol Hunker ( 
1 on new government road A splendid up.
portiinity ioragood famine»»» Apply thlsoWee

m
t
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laid upon our table his report for the The lands in the Oklahoma territory, 
year igoo covering the mineral produc- j consisting of Kiowa, Comanche, Apache 
tioos for that countrjfand in which few j a0(j yyicbila reservations, soon to be 
find some most interesting facts.

WANTED
WANTED Urst-clam rmim atvl U«r<i In 
" private family. Stale ternfk -K. M|i«l,

: Hardware, Machinery, 
Dry Goods 

and Provisions

PRIVATE BOARD
bia-d by tbe .iiy. wesk or month.

Termi reasnoahle Apply,: 
, east »id« 2nd are., bet. 4th ;

opened to settlement by homesteaders, 
At this time we deal only with gold, I contain 3,712,503 acres. Reports from 

lead, silver, copper, coal and coke ((,cre indicate, however, that tbe op-
Both branches of this bank have bwn lonwlidatoU at it* 0** 
oflice on the water front, Cor. Pint Ave. and Retend St. The 

is prepared to pay the

a» Best Price» >r Gol4 Dust
and to transact a Cîenefat Hanking ftnsinesw 
Bank of tJommeroe has 61 offices in ('ana«la. 1 in tlreat Bntais 
[at Loudon), and 6 in the United Hutto*, including New York. 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Vortiaod. Oro„ and 
Skagway. Wè have a txmopietoiy «luipped Assay Office wità 
an assayer who has a-oertilicato of competency from the 
chief assayer of the United Huttos assay office at New York-

i Mr». Mary t). Noble 
! and 5tb its.

tII r* ’ production, and touching these the portunities for farmers are not of such 
minister has given molt valuable iû- I » character as to be classed as a bouan •

PROFESSIONAL CARDS>

I LAWf

• «bit Krlllsb 1-olumUau The Eicb.ugt Bids. ;
First Avenue, l)a*»oo. Telephone ITI.

za. It is said to be a fine cattle coun- 
The total vaine of all mineral pro- I try but in no sense oi the wool a farm- 

ducts named above and including jng country, the rainfall being scarce, 
building stone and bricks for the last lt js generally termed the home of the 
half century—1852 to 1900 inclusive— botAiind and drouth. In addition to

formation.,/A
la watch the *at

m 1 w-jàâ^asgâaasi'Offlce*. Aurora No. 3 Building. » boo« hx. |
<** they 

E NBiwily «k*
^ lilwty Iml LIII, Are Now Arriving^;?W*fc^l53»tS5,l°8 *n value. Of this turn | these facts calculated tv discourage 

gold amounted to $75,000,000 In round homeseekers, the law provides that 
numbers, silver to $14,000,000, lead to eeCh Indian brave, squaw ami

•tore. First «venue ♦ fctqf .,i |g

N 4f|| is Mi
«upturn! $4

î**4»l wttf-M
cfoilj 11 fÿ i-l 
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We Are Now In Position to Supply You 
With Fresh Goods of All Kinds at Reason
able Prices.

papoose
$7,060,000, copper to $4,300,000, coal | shall be allowed to select a quarter 
and coke to $49,00,0000, and building j section before the opening. These sel- 

stone and brick to «lightly less than actions are now being made and will

1#! pATTVLLO A RlUI-SV-AOtocaW, Nolsrle. 
r Conveyeocer», ete. OPeea. Hoorn 1 7 sud « 
A V. Ofice Bldg • ________ ** H. T. WILLS, Mawager.

#:* mir MINING ENOINtt»». • ,

»ton At., ndxt door to pftbllc •chooi. »od U j 
below discovert. Honker Greet. ___ •

take 464,000 acres of the choicest$2,000,000.
Referring to the table of "placer j land.

Tr Sell Your GoldAnother 480,00b acres is to be
gold,” we bsve some interesting 6g- l*t sside to be held by the Indians as 
urea, for there the facts appear to be j pasture lands. One-ninth of the total 
contradictory. As early as 1859 the 1 w)n be set aside for school lands and

N. A. T. & T. Co. TEkltlSOCIETIES
THE RStiCLSB COHMPHICATIOS ol Yukea V T

IN!*v
product ol placer gold in British Col- 
rnbia exceeded $1,600,000 and in 1863 
passed $3,890,000—when the product 
began to decrease and descended as low 
as $1,300,000 in 1873, reaching, how
ever, $2,475,000 MLI875.

For the last twenty-five years no an
nual product has touched that of the 
last named yeai, and in 1893 the placer < 

gold product reached but $256,000- • j 
while in 1899 it exceeded slightly $1,- j, 
344,000, but was $1,278,724 last year. A

Turning to the value of coal and coke 
productions, we find that fifty years 
ago the uroduct was bnt 25,000 tous, 
while in 1891 the product had exceeded 
“a million tons," and In 1900 reach 
1,439,595 tons, valued at $4,3I8.78s— 
nd for a half century the total value

V^tAAA/S/^tAAW^ ssmmm IP wis VANCOU VE R ***y Men r*f
TENNIS AND 
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3B ;tiW,.liep8c <1
***f «• advice,AMERICAN SUSPENDERS! WE HAVE JUST OPENED

A LARGE INVOICE OF
■J / ' ; /W■ yS

Which in Point of Comfort, Durability and Workmanship 
Have No Equal f

Ossgi.ii,
*r«wi the North. 
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•%*(*» death of

«4» which

11131 ! 3E Established There to Purchase 
Gold Dust.SHOES'.^k-s

n 3E -•*" * f— • - » •• • * , e .y: '
We invite inspection of these goods which have been selected to meet 

the demand for a first class brace at a roasonabbe price. Satisfaction 
guaranteed to every purchaser. . . ... . . . -........................ ..... •

, through
* * a tragi* oaAil Sizes. 3E Pays Same Price as Seattle. No D# 

j ductions. No Delays. '
-- -^tinltud 
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TRUTH TELLS I 
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See the EminentPslmlft snd 
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MRS. DR. SLAYTON
Her parlors are Uiroa^id s’’ .*T- 
Tttos* who wish to se her 
should rnftke »u appointment. 
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6ET TOUR LAUNDRY DONE ATPenny river on July 6, Two bodies 
were recovered.

S nd a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

M’QUESTEN 
LOOKS GOOD

l, ; -, !! GenuineT»J CHINESE LAUNDRYA party of men en route from Nome 
to St. Michael, following an overland 
trail, came across the dead bodies of 
the six men! They had evidently 

Death’s harvest bad

»*•/
Ft.ST-Ct AS. WORK OUASANTtSO

Plough Steel CablePricer Kesion.blé. Delivery to All Parts of 
the City.

NO AVI. AND SECOND ST.

)ad officials, %a 
>roar in the fj 
op to think 1% 
gendered no il 
•oxigh whom j 
efforts it is C • 
weat for all v| 

miner, into / 
tentatives of 1
Eds it. ■■■

to the Editor of Its Sergeant Davis Arrives With 
News of Strike.

formed one party, 
been terrible and sudden. The bodies 
were scattered along the $r»il within a 
shot distance of each othe. In life the 
men had, to all indications, been 
caught in a terrible blizzard, and, be
coming “separated in the storm, Hid 
fallen within a short distance of each 
other and had miserably perished from 
the cold and exposure.

Bach of the six bodies were found

According
Paper, The Ledge CORNER THI

1-4 TO 3-4
yeeee

Sergeant Davis who for the past year 0 -j-. p t 4
has been in charge of the N. W. M. P. 0 1 nC Koa*1 DCCl *
post on the McQnesteu river returned 4 
to Dàwsori yesterday on the steamer r 
Prospector. The sergeant says there are ^ 
about 300 men in the district and the I 
country is being largely prospected.
The only strike of any consequence 
made recently was' one reported on 
Haggard creek a tributary of the Me- 
Questea about too miles from the 
month. He could not state who the ' 
locator of the strike was nor to the j 
amount ot gold discovered as he only 4P 
heard the report while on the steamer 
coming to Dawson.

During the past year Sergeant Davis 
and his detachment have been making 
regular trips over the various creeks in 
ihe McQqesten river district and have 
scoured the country for a bnnrded and 
fifty miles in the back woods towards \ 
the head of the river.

The - Stewart river has fallen rapidly 
and the sergeant says it will be a diffi
cult matter lor the Ora, which left 
Dawson last Tnnrsday on a trip to the 
falls, to make the return trip without 
getting stranded. The sergeant will 
return to his post on the next trip ot 
the Prospector.

Dawson Hardware Co.Of rierrv England rWho Points Out the Characteristics of 
His Neighboring British Columbia
Towns.

Warehouse,’3rd Ave. 4 2nd St.Store,’Second Ave. 
LIT- ________ ____CHARLES E. TISDALLCan be Discounted by

i Bay City ^Market i VANCOUVER. ■. C.
Elegantly furnished rooms with elec

tric lights at the Regina CVub hotel

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug

Send ■ copy of Goetxman’a Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 

■ pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

}i * ... IMPORTER OF ...Not all of the wide domain of Can
ids i« In a flourishing condition to 
judge from the following picturesque 
description of a part of the Kootenay 
mining district. It is written by"Col. 

who is an authority on ledge

THIftO «T.BOVSUVT4 CO.
store.Arms and Sporting Goodswrapped in the blankets. There was 

no food near, but some camp equip
ment. One of the party lay on a rude j 
stretcher. He had evidently been ill. 
In the succeeding blinding storm the 
carriers bad evidently laid the sick 
man down on the ground and had tried 
to make shelter. Gen. Randall was 
notified and a party of soldiers were 
ordered out to take in .the bodies. It 
is thought that the men were a party 
of prospectors, who, in an effort'to 
reach St. Michael had ran out of pro
visions and had perished.

The three men who lost their lives 
in the surf were trying to reach Teller 
in a metallic boat. The water was 
rough when they left Nome and they 
had been warned not to try and make 
the trip. When off Penny river thé 
weather became almost a storm and 
they tried to get to land. I-n the terri
ble stitl their craft was overturned and 
they were thrown into the water. All 
were drowned. Two bodies were re 
ported recovered, but the third body 
bad not yet been found when the Ore
gon left the North.

The Sutherland brothers were mur- 
-dered during the winter on Unimak is
land. Lizzy Colby took the Sutherland 
brothers and a man named Jackson to 
the^ island. Capt. McDonald was to 
call for the party this spring. When 
he reached the spot where the men had 
made an encampment he found the 
tent lying on the ground with the guy 
ropes cut. Upon lifting the canvas the 
bodies ot the two Sutherlands were 
found underneath its folds. Both were 
dead—murdered. One had a terrible 
wound in the back, evidently made by 
a charge from a shotgun. The other 
one had been stabbed several times in 
the body. The details of the crime 
could he read in the position of things. 
Both the Sutherlands had been sleep
ing. Jackson had evidently quietly 
reached the camp bed. Another mo
ment and he had plunged a gleaming 
knift in sane of the sleeping brothers. 
The first stab had not caused instant 
death and the struggle which followed 
wakened the uninjured brother. He 
immediately ran, hut Jackson, having 
completed the killing of his first vic
tim, hastily grabbed up a shotgun and 
killed the remaining brother as he was, 
trying to escape. Then he dragged 
the trod y of the last victim to the tent, 
cut the guy ropes and let the folds of 
the canvas tail on the bodies. He after- 
wa ds succeeded in making his escape 
in some manner. The brothers were 
buried near the scene of the crime and 
a small wooden cross marks their grave 
on which is the simple announcement, 
A^Sutberland brothers, buried here June 
*f. 1901.”—Seattle Times, July 22.

HIER ( mnrs a*o shot ouni or tvesr
MAKE AND QUALITY ..The White Pass Sc Yukon Route..IWade & Batcher Razors : Win

chester Amunition: Bley Load - j —

™°s Art\eucAG^d®rwrS'| British-Yukon t ,>p'r*"n"thF
Ls™dJmsÎ WiTcriîket M . .. x> wmriw" mMhnm* easadio’ mmhmti
and Football Goods; Newhonsei !l3VIP'3llOfl Selkirk" "BltWl” "Vwkwr" g»HtV"
and Hawley A Horton Animal » "Xe.UmdU," .X Tfc* TrttgM SltAWri.

! LO.. I 10.—*^ Ah.lly«earner each w*y cVnueeUt* with pewnsvr iretu
; At White Horse. Tbrewsk Tto*.U to .11 fuget Sound l\»iet» 

Heg*e*i* VherEed spd Beaded Through.

If; Lowery,
nirtter and straights. Writing in his 
New Denver Ledge from a full knowl
edge of the prevailing conditions and 
of every cross on the palm of local offi

steamers bet 
orw:

Operating the 
Light Draught SteamersFORKS,.

I8CMENTS
Traps , Rodger’s Cutlery ; Fish
ing Tackle of all kinds : Manser 
Pistols ; Colt and Smith & Wes
son Revolvers.

Correspondence Solicited.
Catalogue on Application.

ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

cull, be says :
"Look at Rosebery, Nothing 

striwberries growing in its streets, and 
aat a bottle of samsewey in the town.

"At Alamo the concentrator is slow- 
lj dying of rust, while Three Forks 
only retains its grasp upon life through 
the tenacity of its citizens.

"In Ssndon, the Silver City of Can
ada, and the Monte Carlo of America, 
'For Rent’ is more prominent than 
anything else. The inhabitants vainly 
try to think that riches are only men - 
tal. The city treasury is in the slump 

(ginning on * of deapair, while the gospel mills have
lOND’Y.JULV 19 f been ditched by the flume. The red

mnluttwees light shines almost entirely on the
-----~ \ 1 black and many of the citizens could

MILY NIGHT i not tell what an ace in the hole meant
SSDAY 4 without telephoning to New Denver,

\ The gin mill proprietors have that
that comes

T but

AT ! Trivet ly Nit Best Mats eed Are id Treefclr i«4 IcUy. m Awlkalie

' N. ftAtUM.
GeeTltr.B Y > U

j r. ut.
Treffk tauter.

i. IIE. C. HAWKINS.
M’Litr W. MV»Fhat’6 worth eating 

:an always be found
«ltd

The most successful boats sailing on 
All thoroughly refittedthe Yukon, 

and refurnished.
it

X
KS MARKEtX

THENew Machinery Has Been In
stalled In All Three Boats.

CISMANN

■

ft-,Plenty of Reading.
The boys on the xreeks will get some 

reading matter today, a trifle old, per
haps, but none the less welcome. The 
Susie brought seven tons and the Sarah 
eight tons of second class mail matter, 
principally publications bearing the 
date of October. Many of those to 

are addressed

We Have the Bert Pilot* or the River» -----1
Capt. Martineau, Flora;

Capt. Green, Nora;
4.

Capt. Bailey, Ora. DEVILS 
PHILOSOPHY

. 7T. ......... -
Through Tickets To Coost Cities

whom these newspapers
gone away and Postmaster Hart» 

man yesterday had these sorted out and 
today wilt make a free distribution of 
reading matter along the creeks.

I ill melanchol j Appearance 
h-jd from living » tone)y life, white the 
1 • parsons go around with faces indicate

ing that there is nothing to save. The 
ruin m Sandon may not he blue, but it 
certainly can be read by anyone who 
it not blind to immense surface indica-

Klondyke Corporation,
lew Specialties
lzV%z%z%z% R. W. CALDERHEAD Otnersl Manager1

-

lions.
"The brakesman tells you of Mr- 

Guigan end Bear Lake, while White- 
water sleeps in the sun.

‘‘Kislo lives and dreams of the days 
when smelter smoke will half choke 
the inhabitants. Bacon and beans are 
quite prominent in the city, and the 
mirk of bard times is wonderfully dis-

44 — FOR—

4 Speed, Safety, Sea- # 
j manship, j
J Good Cuisine, Polite £ \ t 

Attention ^ ^

We Recommend the STEAMER

44INQMAN’^ - . 
I, DINNER AND 
HMENT ROOMS.

jk.pq 5 i nCD --

: * 4 I -, I
uui Sifvertou the people are hopeful 

I to the nearness of the red fish
First impressions are lasting. The first chapter of a book forms our 

opinion of the author. The first view of à man forms our opinion of him. 
If he is well dressed we give him attention and he has a greater influence 
than if he were shabbily attired. In many important transactions of 
life, in trade for instance, we never see the man. Not seeing him we 
must form our impressions from other influences.

tdttcc Fi XAauoo, and long waiting has brought 
to the populace the virtues of patience
sod resignation.

“UStocan City the folks have no 
moseati to think of hard times, 
are ae- busy looking at tueir long 
clothet.and laughing over the affairs 
of nmicipal state that they will not 
know say thing about the icy touch of 
ruia until someone presents them 
within account. Then they will blush 
1 rosy red, blow a thousand dollar 
talk in your face, and tell vou that 
they have given their pile

u

CUFFORDSIFTOMlin immediate com- j 
with Bonanza, [ 

unker, Dominion, 
ir Sulphur Creeks. |

<n:
aThey

II t sr à Telephone 1 h \FOR WHITEHORSE AND WAY POINTS
/ie at y opr finger $ 

speaking instru- IL W • r THE FINEST ON THE RIVER«
itPolished Brass Will Pass Upon 
More People Than Rough (fold."

#e Telephone 167.Office, Townsend & Rose.
"No Connection With Any Combine"

IT. WK4H 4. O. «TOHi for taxes
sod and you will have to come again.

"New Denver, the greatest beauty 
spot upon the topography of America, 
does not need the defening hum of 
business or the grinding roar of com 
meree. Such a state of affairs would be 
out of harmony with the poetical sur- 
loundings and the dreamy existence of 

I its contented denizens. Life in New 
Denver Is one long dream of bliss.

' Fragrant flowers, gorgeous sunsets, the 
g s***t ®*sic of birds, and the inspiring 

eBect of the grandest scenery on earth 
bring to the soul a repose that to 
biesk by the introduction of good 
tioea would seem like sacrilege. The 
Ptnple of New Denver are satisfied, 
f*»! baye withstood the snubs of gov- 
NkM avkt the sneers of , rival towns, 
-Write the sake of other Slocau Burgs 
in ehich the white dollar is the npper- 
*8>|#d they would like to see biiai- 

activity again take the jleal in 
Wiilwity but blue Stocin.

‘‘All prayers should now he pooled 
><*a Moses to rise up and lift the 
8hem out of the Sw.imp of ctepreasion 

— Wf drag ft through the bulrushes of 
tntnnpetent legislation to a high 
P°i« where prosperity wreckers can
not chill it with the frost, touch of 
“rtir cold and clammy mitts. ”

-

K OF Steamer “Prospector”He Prayed for Them.
A great cloud of murky Mersey fog 

enveloped Liverpool harbor and the 
passen ;era on the tiny tender could 
scarcely see the shape of the great 
liner clcae beside them which was just 
weighing anchor for Bombay. On the 
quarter dick of the steamship were 50 
missionaries of both sexes bound out
ward on a mission to convert the hea
then. They were singing a favorite 
gospel hymn and as the .sound of the 
voices floated Heroes IbY walvr site of 
the passengers on the tender, a manu
facturer from Birmingham, suddenly 
burst into tears.

"Isn’t that a noble, an inspiring, 
almost a ’arrowing sight?" he ex
claimed, dropping a tear and bat at 
the same time. “I wouldn’t ‘ave 
missed seeing them uo.ble creatures 
going out to meet their fate in the 
field of foreign missions— not for /s 
note, :>-v*ouldn’L ”

"Have you any relatives among 
them?" asked another passenger sym- 
patbeically , s ;

"Oh, no; no relatives," wailed the 
man from Birmingham. ‘But we are 
all brethren in religion, aud the sight 
of their departuie touched me deeply. 
TsfaaTT pray Bight and morning that» j 
their ship may bave a safe passage. ’ ’ 

“But if y ont not related to any of 
them I don’t see quite why you’re to1 
anxious," said a flj>pent young man. 
"Missionaries sail for India Almost 
any day.

"Yes," replied the man from Bir
mingham, assuming a more business
like tone, "but it isn’t every in 
the week that I’ve got such an interest 
in a ship’s cargo. I’d be pleased to j 
have you know, young man, that in 
the hold ot that ship is a consignment 
of 5000 idols which I have ju« shipped 

of the native princes. ’—Ex-

YoUT Letterhead, Card or Bill Head, if properly dressed, will command
• ________ « -............................................. • - K-~ - ..... • . -   . r -• ji.~—__________ ________ _____________ -

the attention of the reader. If, however, your printed representatives 
are shabbily attired you gain the unenviable reputation, by inference, 
of being "a cheap man.” No one can grow big in business carrying 
that burden. We are in a better position today to do fine printing 
than at any’other time in the history of our business.

Dollars. ....WILL SAIL FOR.... I

McQUESTEN RIVER i-a aa a
laved at its new 
t St. The bank

AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS

Wednesday, July 31st, 7 p, m.
-------- ......................................... ■ ---------------- z

Those Interested can Notify Local Agent

Frank Hortimer, Aurora Dock

.«t *F All Our 1901 Stock Has Arrived 1
1

The Canadian 
u Great Britaid 
ding New York, 
and, Ore,, and 
.asay Office with 
iency from the 
1 at New York. J 
S, Manager.

New fonts of Type —and Paper that 
cannot be excelled in the wide world. 
Inks and Presses, Paper and Type are 
all awaiting your order to make them 
talk. Try a “Rush Job” for a Starter !

r%

Northern Navigation
-VCOMPANY

terrible Operating Steamers From
/>TRAGEDIES PACIFIC COAST POINTS

l

R ----- TO—-•y Men Frozen on Arctic Trail 
Last Winter. POINTS ON THE ALASKA COAST -■

NineM tragic deathi are reported from 
me in advice, received on the steam-" 
P Oregon, whicn returned yesterdav

,roo> the North. THE KLONDIKE 
NUtitiET

!ice Is Now 
rchase

And the Yukon River and Its Tributaries.
The list includes two 

j. thru- drownings and six
•hthi by freezing. The story of the 
wrililc death of six men in one of the 

<z. .uds which swept over the Nome 
ntry through the winter and spring 
* tr48'c 00*. The two men who 

murdered were brothers, Su.ther- 
1 V y n,me- Thejr companion, with 

.* lnKenuity of a devil incarnate,
*“ ,ro“ behind. Robbery was

ly the motive for the deed. .
Blwell, Tom Donahue and • An, Und o! wine *5 per bottle at the

Regina Club hotel.
Latest Kodak finiahing at Goetzman’s.

Yukon river steamers make connections with N. N. Co. 
steamships for Nome, Oolovan Bay. Teller City, Port Clarence. 
Cape York and Other Behring Sea Ports.

No De- For Information Relative to Passsenger and Freight Rates, 
Apply at Company 's Office, A. C. ’Dock.

to one 
change.

I ,

Artistic PrintingWanted.
Good, live solicitor; good money. 

Apply at Goetaman’v
s.

Northern Navigation Company -*4VANÇOUV
B. C. 7" «an, name 

1"oweed in the surf of!
unknown, were 

the month of ' m
■ &mmm

XI mV
£

_x

Artistic Painting
Wall Paper in Stock

ANDERSON BROS. fBCCONO AVENUE

*v

;

1

-L
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WE WILL RECEIVE THOUSANDS OF TONS FROM SUBSEQUENT
"BOATS NOW EN ROUTE TO VAWSON

Northern Commercial Co

.fOE£
■ $ ££ Ueecrel Baden 
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E
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Str. Powers With Barges Comings
Watch Our Freight Pile In. mm E«■ ■’ £■

Ei

E«
battleship . H 

le tint hr
-

time his cheeks began toII sorted to. The chest was put open di-_
the heart, and through the a natural color, lit- lav la thitewl

tion another half boor, bus within 
gaining consciousness or appearls, 
feel the effects of the incision. h 
there was a reaction alsl r,xptnti

samer—S An Experiment.
A remarkable attempt was made in’; rectly over 

I Denmark recently to bring back to life incision the physician passed his band 
V la man who. bad died in a hospital and seized the heart. He commenced 
Â -The experiment was measuraid-y sue- a sertes ot compressions a#d in a short
▲ ! cessftil, as resuscitation was effected time the heart commenced to Work of

several hours after the man waS pro- its. own accord. The action of. the 
nounced dead. Dr. Moog, who was in heart gradually became stronger, but 
charge, was unable to maintain life, the man had not commenced to breathe, 
however. Only after the heart had been acting

The patient had died from typhoid half an hour d’d (be first gasp for air 

fever, and Dr. Maag decided to try an
▲ | experiment. Respiration had cea ed

eo m pi e te 1 v sod the IxmIv was—cold. | 
x Direct massage of the heart was re- ! able to breathe

!ORPHEUM
THEATRE —

GRAND RE'OPENWG

;f

Ipf Steamer Powers army sape

mm! M ri
ccaeed, al thou *b the heart tootle 
to afct eight hoeri longer. A m 
effort wa* made to induce bt*ïX etti 
hut Mrithoot reauli. - T*

:Presents the Glowing Plsy “ A 

Bunch of Keys.” BtHered That J

With money
• Si -

ÎS Our films arrived a ltd have ill W 
marked «way dtiwn all ster*. digComing With Two Barges eorue.

The patient was then assisted in this man. 
lot ahont an hour until finally be «U hr cab Lownaw’» eaudiea. Ketl

Hoyt’s Most Successful Comedy Re-

-------plete With Ludicrous Situations

and Never Lagging Interest.

South» pton. Js 
Aug I. — <l#o. !

here front South 

refereed for lhep 

his shattered hea 

welcomed by tl 

authorities He

■ At thp eo.r druggists.

— • • J ■

Chas. H. Hoyt’s "A Bunch of Keys, 
which is being produced at the Stand

ard theater this week is one of • the 
liveliest comedies which has been \ t 

seen for some time. The play derives j ▼ 

its title from three ot the Characters, ▼ 
the Misses Rose ' Keys, May Keys and | ▼

Teddy Keys. An uncle of the three i ▼

Keys dies and leaves quite a fortune j ▼ 
including a hotel antThis entire fortune i ▼ 

by the terms of his will goes to the 
homeliest of his three nieces, for he 

says thCjpretty ones can provide for 

themselves by getting a husband. Of 

course rather than be considered homely 

the girls refuse to accept the fortune 
and will have nothing to do with It.
The will provides that a mopfh after ^ 

bis death the hotel shall be dpyned and ▲ 
the first unknown drumme/that comes X ■ ■ ■ HHI HH ▼

along shall decide who /is the home | ^ I S H H H ■ H ^
liest girl in the bunch. / Each of the | ▼ HI ^H H HÆ
three girls has a to get pos i ▼ HHI HH H
session of the fortune they try to con- fO HHI ■ IH H
vince their rspective girls that she is ^ HHH II H III I
the homelies but only aggravates i ▲ ■ ^H I^H H I If H
the matter and causes trouble arise. ^ H ^H H|^E H H 11 H

Littleton Suaggs the the ▼. H H H H ^HdH H H
\l^te rich uncle and who has the will ▼ ■ ™ ™ ™

gets possession of the hotel and opens | ^ ^ . . . . . . , ^

it on tlie-date mentioned in the will.
Suaggs is in love with Teddy Keys and 
tliiirks that he will stand better 
chance of getting the first drummer 
who comes along to decide that she Is 
the homeliest and thereby give her th^ 
fortune. When the hotel opeps ttijj 
other two girls with their lovets dis- 
guise themselves and apply for rooms 
in the hotel. During their stay they | 

keep the house in a state of confusion,
until Suaggs tries to commit suicide Tho*^ who attended'-t^e song recital 
to end his troubles. The play ends g;ven by Miss Mary Case ifl Jacksou- 
witb the fortune being distributed McponneU hill" last Friday riigM an 
among the gfrls to theTattsfactton of uuinimousTir their dpïnmh tSàt We-Is

the best vocalist that ever sung before ' 
a Yukon audience. She has a manner | 

popular player in Dawson and hfs ap- that wjna tbe heart at once,-a sweet 
pearance on the stage is always the - a„,i the sympathettc .interprets- |
signal for a round of applause. He tjon Qf a true artist. In “The Holy 
fully sustains his reputation by the city” Mias Ceae*. showed her qualities , 

in which he takes the character their best and was repeatedly en- 
ol Littleton Suaggs. Vivian as Teddy eorc<j Miss Case studied tnree years j 
Keys, a tomboy; Vjio is always sc hem- in portland, Or., and one year in Box

ing some kind ol practical jokes to be toD. Maas., where much encouragement 
played, on Suaggs, who la desperately 
in' love with her, is a host in berseli 
-and creates plenty of amusement for 
the audience.

Steamer Leahm *« NORTH♦
♦With One Barge. ♦ I $ Re-♦: ♦ Huer\ ...ENTIRE CARGOES

(Less 100 Tons,) For^-^>-

: ♦ :
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oMurray S. Eads Begs to Announce That He Has| 
/ Leased and Will Re-Open This House on

SFeww,h
i

;m
FIi //

MONDAY, AUGUST 5th|l iV

ee

cAnd That Hereafter the Orpheum Will 

Be Devoted to

High-ciass Vaudeville Performance !|
StX

WHITEHORSE
DELIGHTED WE HAVE RECEIVED

A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT
Î item]

gBUwl It

SktWli
Entertainment Given by 

localist niss Mary Case. Ï !
of

-,

Boilers, Hoisfs 
and Engines

■/■

No Expense Has Been Spared in Renovating t\
House, and

everyone.
Wm. Mullen is becoming tbe most

A Fine Company Has Been Secur 
WÊ For This Engagement.

manner

io, ta and ao Horse Power
whs given this rare voice. She has re
ceived words of praise from some ol the 
leading musicians of the day, among 
whom may be mentioned Homer A. 
Norris, one of our leading American 
composers. He says

Spj

Also a Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixtures. 

Iron and Steel of All Sizes.
$

t.
Was Accidental.

Dr. Bell, who held the examination 
the body ol Baoj. C. McCoed,

“Miss Case has

You Will Find Everything New But the Price Iover
the man who was killed by falling 
from a ladder on No. 6 above discovery 
on Dominion last Monday, gave it a, 
his opinion that it was a case of acci
dental death through a combination. P -------
causes Toe doctor in bis report to the t with great interest. In fact Miss Cas, — 
police said that McCord received par- | is one of the few true artists that has | ^ 
till asphyxia b, gas in the drift- and ever appeared before a Yukon public, 1 
io attempting to escape from the mine She left Whitehorse today on her way l 
dropped from the ladder and received to Dawson, «here she goes to visit ber 1 
injuries which resulted in almost in- brother -Whitehorse Star. July tj. 
atantancous death. McCoid has been Mis* Case will- appear tonight at the j 
in the Klondike, a number of years and Savoy, ably as steil by 1) lasoti's be t '

musical talent Seals are now on tale

ly ‘O Mother Mine’ and ’Three Roses 
Red,* with charming pleasibilitv of 
voice and distinct ton of interpretation. 
I shall watch for the position which 

: she ia bound to win in her chosen art

YUKON SAWMILL.

Holme, Miller & Co
107 Front Street, Dawson Steis well know* on the creeks. -,

-----— ,, . at Reid’s drug st re. A rare musical, i .
Our films arrived and ,baye treat is iu store for all who attend,

m irked way dowi ; all siret. Voetz- , 
man. „ ________ c3,| Mining Machinery and SuppiiDoors, Sash, and 

Shelf Hardware^e^
i

All case goml-sSg cents Sidelxtard,
Went the newstlealer "ust received 

2000 late lKKiks. 31» Third avenue.

Kodak tripods ; $3.50 Goetzmau's.

Latest stamp photos at Goetzman ' s.

-,

iWANTED.

Lîo’eloek in tbe Jorenoon.

Agents for Buffalo Steam Pump Co.Thjc Hvuuiit*sk rwntuou. i/i .. -1 Loi., u*nn-biûci
— »s uear wud fried Hi Holeia.

(Thu Beat Hoisting Engine In the Klondike)
.t1
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